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The latest from Tunisia tells of a surprise 

attack by Allied troops. French and,British forces 

hit the enemy north of the American sector, and 

smashed through. They slashed deeply into the Axis

lines.

Rommel's offensive against the American forces 

has died down, and little more than air fighting is

reported today.



AFRICA - V

—A-f-p-i-ea-j—Vh-e—German-e^f^e-n-^-i-v-e-a-painet th-<r

A^e-?-i o an—I-ine o h-&a —4-i od— dow-h1——l-l±.i l q ma-pp i.hfl.n—adri*-^

f -j ng—L&—ropartr^d—tod-ay-r The Germans claim to have

gained some more ground and declare that they now
Gafsa to Sousse, an

control the railway running from KXJteXXSsaxx^xxHX
(\ A

important link of communications.
j?Toin «Sfe Allied7**^^ hear that^A'Und

sides consolidating their position^ American troops 

are digging in to form a strong position in the hills 

westward of the line they previously occupied.Romme1's 

Afrika Korps is consolidating gains it succeeded in 

making, with Desert Fox Rommel keeping a wary eye on 

the British to the south.^Montgo.erJ ■ s Eighth An.,

is still moving »I> tonard th, Mareth Line - either to

v-.r -P-rnntal assault or to storm the fortifications by frontal

_ .n. line by driving amund it on the 
try to flank the line j
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north along the coas t. Or - by swinging south of it 

across the desert. ^-Lo^vdon c-ewjtire^s us net t-d=^

i*r-e
atny^aA’i'-grr!i>—d v i ve a-^iririmis1 lhu^-4tTri e Hi LL
--~ t^\>^ L vXt^Uc i« J

rb^^o?:oi7^-e,n 0 t^-1—

htettt-gxr i n fep»€ 1

Today, in a^iiscussion of the American set-back, 

advices from North Africa say it was a case of trying 

to hold too much of a front with not enough men - 

too long and too thin. Nevertheless, the Americans 

fought splendidly, knocked out twenty Nazi tanks 

on the first day of the battle. They repelled Rommel's

ace called Sbeitla. the

Germans out of the town, and only withdrew when they 

were threatened with encirclement an orderly

fa,

panzers at a pi

withdrawal.



RUSSIA

In Russia - Soviet forces report their principal 

successes today as occurring west of Kharkov. They’re 

pushing on "rom that captured industrial center on a 

forty-five mile front, and are threatening the key

German bases of Poltava and Krasnodgrad.

Moscow reports bitter resistance in this area by

Nazi units.In two towns,the capture of which was

announced today, the Germans fought desperately and

defended all modern buildings - forcing the Russians

to capture the towns in house-to-houswith 

tommy guns, hand grenades and bayonets.

Another critical area for the Nazis is the

Donets basin, v/here army forces ere striking o . e
A

south toward the port of Tagnorog on the Sea of Azov. 

This threatens to trap great Nazi forces in the Donets

basin.
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At an Army-Navy E presentation to the 

Ciba pharmaceutical company in Summit, New Jersey, 

today, I met a distinguished Canadian Flying Officer 

who has just returned from sixty bombing raids, 

over enemy territory. R.A.F. Wing Commander

Timmerman of Kingston, Ontario. Incidentally, he 

was the first Canadian member of the R.A.F. to be 

decorated in this war, and fee has both the D.S. 0. 

and D.F.C.' Wing Commander Timmerman told me something 

interesting about the bombing ol German submarine 

bases, places on the French coast like Lorient, and 

St. Nazaire. He said, what we have heard, that the 

submarines go into shelters that are covered over 

by a prodigious thickness of concrete. Concrete 

so heavy that all ordinary bombs just bounce right 

off. But, he stated that the usefulness of some of

these submarine bases has been almost completely



neutralized by the R.A.F., by the flattening of the 

themselves, driving out all the workers. 

He expressed great regret that it was necessary 

to bomb French cities and that his many loads of
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bombs hadn*t all been dumped on Germany itself.



VATICAN

The stateittent^w^”B^«=rto«t^that the visit

of Archbishop $£ Spellman of New York to the Vatican

is in connection with proposals for the Pope to

leave Rome and cross the Atlantic. This was printed

today in the Brooklyn EAGLE -- in an article written

by Michael Williams, a Catholic writer on the subject
7p •

of religion. He tells us that certain governments, 

which he does^"n®t name, want the Pontifl and the

Governs of the Vatican, to go to Latin America xor
A

the duration of the war. t^The plan, as outlined by

Michael Williams^ would be for Pope Pius to fly from 

Rome to Lisbon and then to proceed either by plane 

or by submarine across the southern Atlantic. His 
probable destination -- Brazil.^The writer states 

that the New York Archbishop is going to Ro-ie to 

discuss the plan. "It would be," says Michael Williams 

"a wholly psychological blow of gigantic force struck

at the world prestige of the Axis."

This afternoon inquiries were promptly made
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and informed Catholic sources in Washington stated 

that they ^ah in t^ieir worosi Hnever heard of such 

a purpose."
v

Meanwhile, Archbishop Spellman, on his way to 

Rome is in Barcelona. The plane on which he is to 

travel to the eternal city is grounded by bad weather.



GANDHI

Today in India an Indian Nationalist

leader had a conference with Presidential Roosevelt*

special envoy -- a conference on the subject of the

fast of Gandhi. The presidential envoy is William 

Philipps. The Indian Nationalist leader is 

Chakra-varthi Ra-ja-go-pala-cha-ri. One immediate 

surmise would be that Chakra-varthi Raja-go-pala-cha 

in calling on William Phillips^was trying to get the 

United States to intervene in behalf of Gandhi and

7Ptry to do something to get him released. After the 

conference Chakra-varthi Raja-go-pala-cha-ri stated 

that if Gandhi should die as a result of his hunger* 

strike there would be an explosion of violence in 

India. On the other hand, said Chakra-varthi 

Raja-go-pala-cha-ri if the British Indian government

would rejbase Gandhi the Mahatma could immeaiately

put an end to every sign of disorder in India.

There were some more disorders today -- one^t

when twelve members of the Nationalist Party staged
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demonst ration in of impr^isoned and fasting

The twelve were arrested.

Six doctors saw the Mahatma today, and report
QJ~\ ^ i

that he is weal^ ttoct—can * t sleep

on this the tenth day of his fast. $r The seventy-three

year old mystic and nationalist is under the constant 

care of his wife -- Kasturbai and an Indian woman

poet -- Sairo-jini Naidu. The room of his hunger 

strike is a scene of Hindu devotions, and
J*,' .

religious melodies are played for him on a iJrii.nd 

musical instrument with seven strings -- that seven 

stringed^mandolin with its delicate tinkling sounds 

so typical of India.



*
tu^DAME chiang_kai~shek

There were smiles today, combined with pathos 

and emotion, in what Madame Chiang Kai-shek had to say. 

She was interviewed at a White House news* conference -

in talking to the

Washin ton correspondents. The First Lady of China 

displayed all that winning charm with which she captivated 

Congress yesterday - or perhaps more

circumstances being less formal. gKfcwgRR Placed between 

the President and Mrs.BooseveIt, she wore a Chinese-

dress of oriental flowered pattern - and her feet dangled

inches above the floorer as she sat in the ^ re ident s

bi> chair. Mr. Roosevelt is a tall man, with an ample

length of limbfl.

S Chinese type

Madame Chiang Kai-shek is the petite 

- and, sitting in the large presidential

chair, she could kick her feet like a small girl

Not that she did swing
them hack and forth - the occasion

too important for that. She sayswas
that she is in the
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but
United States on a visit entirely personal,^at the news 

conference today President Roosevelt characterized Madame 

Chiang Kai-shek as a special envoy, giving her diplomatic

s t a t us •

m

The smiling part of the interview - a large laugh 

fact - came in the course of the discussion of aid to

China - which was a dominant note throughout the 

proceedings. President Roosevelt stated that increasing 

help will go to the Chinese. He pledged that we will send 

military materials,; more and more - as fast as the Lord

will let us.

To that Madame Chiang Kai-shek responded with

* . n Vi _k m n c pducat ed in this country,comment most American. £>he w

and talks our language^She ravartsd to the good old

houespun proVorb - that the,Lord helps those .ho help

x + p roar of laughter from the crowd 
themselves. That got

of newspaper people, with President and Mrs. Roosevelt
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joining in the hilarity.

The pathos and emotion came in further talk 

about that same topic - war aid to China. One newspaper 

reporter asked Madame Chiang about reports that

Chinese manpower was not being fully utilized - that 

there were plenty of men in the Far Eastern land who were 

not in the battle. To this the First Lady of China

responded in a voice of deep feeling. She saia the 

Chinese could not fight with their bare hands. Yes, 

China has abundant manpower, but China also lacks the

weapons, the guns, ammunitione • nd warplanes. 4/^4
*

While the lady from China was making her appeal, 

"action .as being taken to increase aid.waadm. Today 

Lend-Lease M.inistr.tor Stettinius created , ne. 

division of the Lend-Lease Administration - a Chin. 

Division. Until no., there have been separate Lend-

Lease sections for e^^d-xirg'-'iwnd-lea^e-'nra+e-Hralo •=fe».
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Great Britain and Soviet Russia, while help for China 

was handled from merely a branch of the Stettinius office.

N0T.v, however, a Chinese Division is set up, and that is a

move to put the Far Eastern land on an equal footing with

Britain and the Soviets.
C>

President Roosevelt outlined to the new • conference

some points of American Far Eastern strategy. He said 

that our military command intends to strike at Japan's 

long supply line at the top. That is - at the upper 

Japanese end of the supply line, Japan itself, a I-t ir3'“p 

r 11 -^ o-fnikod that-a--g^e^4-w^edrnt>^s - of—the Fp»-&aoUaan 

e n e iW 1 i e s\ i n vh e ^ iauadn fi-e—gyt. ftpt o-f—the opi1 awlflng 1 si anil

mpir^that \e ha^fi^e4-ared-. The liue6 ^ cc^imunicat ion-»

t h X J a p s\»-u e-t —trrfrnsptrrb~-mc-t^i fi-om tlHi

laAids i\ lonk>€k^m-cm€ - and is-rulnorab-lo

near the

es ide

nd —i-e—the-

. Strike it by bombing, and
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China will be a major base for the launching of the
air assault7

In outlining this strategyA
disclaimed the notion of island hopping. He said that
if we launch an offensive that would take one Pacific
island after another, it would take a mighty long time 
to reach Japan. If we conquered an island per month, 
it would take fifty years to get to Tokyo.

he Pres^d^nt macbe the J^pint sharply,Mn faVt,

the Vpoint was not obi^unded otie bit ^ ana the use 
chat word takes\us to the picture of a\number 
Centressmerkthumbing pages\of dict>ionarie 
Kadamk Chiang\Kai-sh\k, with her flakess En^ish, 

)Wfled\ good nuiny of the lawmkers by \asing th\word

turned, rtuch iXouite an unusual t erm.
«We\hall,\aid s\e, ’'have\aith that, at th^

eace^\Americ\^and our other'^llaniN^llies,



MAN POWER

President Roosevelt stated today that the 

Nineteen Forty-Three figures for the size of the 

araed forces will stick -- seven and a half million 

men for the Army alone and a total of more than 

eleven million for the Army, Navy and Marine Corps
-)// *y

j&together. He xsfgx revealed that figure had beenA
decided upon last August and that he himself irscri made

If
the decision -- as Commander-in-Chief. 'The President 

added that some military officials thought the figure 

for the army should be still larger. Some suggested

ten million or twelve million or thirteen million.— 

If that latter figure had been adopted fcr. 

with two and a half million men in the Navy ana 

Marine Corps, the grand total for the armed serviceo

would have been fifteen and a half million.
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i fi •l.o.V't-o n — t/Q —& ti tt h ts. d r a i^tF4 n ^ o f~

S&v-ot ftb-l-e —b-u-^fu^n^ -i^—C-o-ft^peB g -

The presidentsrepl-i-e-d—th^-t—ke—wao -eono-e-r-fred^ 

aho*11 - t-he eo ree e i-o-ft-a-l—oppo sit rorr;—M—btrt—ind-i cat od-

tr^at'-t'h'pre-^fo^-d^—be-no -crr:^e"in —1> t«nt —i- or -the -e-i-z-a.

A m f r

told a story of how the Russians at Moscow

put three hundred thousand children to work to produce 

food and cut wood for fuel. He said he thought that 

in this country the young folks in the small towns

could help the farmers with their crops. For example,
^ —cVi

whole town California turned out far and
A A

helped to gather the fruit from the orchards.
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The latest is a statement that the President 

has tacidly endorsed the idea of letting soldiers 

help the farmer^i^ harvest the crops.j This was

1

stated by Chairman Fulmer of the House Agricultural 

Committee r=*\ had a conference at the White House 

today and said the President by implication gave his 

endorsement to the bill that would allow farm soldiers

to do farm work.



PIPELINE

Today work was completed on one of the greatest 

of engineering jobs - that famous pipeline from 

Longview, Texas, north for five hundred and thirty-one 

miles. the greatest crude oil pipeline ever

constructedf was completed and put into operation

today.

This new line extends to Norris City, Illinois,

and is to be further extended to New York and khxxAX 

Philadelphia - which will just about double its length 

The whole thing will cost ninety-five million dollars 

when completed and will carry three hundred thousand 

barrels of oil a day to the Atlantic seaboard area.

The
final extention will be completed around June

First.

Meanwhile, the first section went into

oil flowing through five hundred and 
operation today - 0

a nf Dine to the Illinois terminus, 
thirty-one miles oi P I
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From that point petroleum is coming to the refineries

of the east in tank cars.



FORD

A Congressional okay was given today to

Henry Ford’s huge bomber plant at Willow Run.

The Truman Committee had previously charged that

Ford bomber production was disappointing. That led to
I

an investigation - with the Committee members going

%
out to Detroit to look for themselves. Late this 

afternoon, having had a large look, tliey say they were 

impressed with hat they saw./"Most of us feel thal ^ 

this mass production plan will work out," said Senator

Walgren of Washington.;The Committee characterizes the

operation of the Willow Eun plant in these words:
/

"It xjaBKgKX compares very favorably with any other 

airplane factory in the country as far as actual

production work is concerned.

The Committee odds that the Ford mah.ge.ent has 

been handicapped by constant changes of designed b,

transpontationjsko-ihd “
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a ques .ion o. j.abor shortage, with Edsel Ford today
th/^-

appealin to tne Committee to ask Manpower Commission
4

to do something about it, help the Willow Run plant

get more workers.
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TAXES

The Axiutk Ways and Means Committee of the 

House of Representatives has rejected all the 

pay-as-you-go tax plans. This action was taken late

this afternoon, and the rejected plans include^the

Huml skip--year idea pay-as-you-go. Tlie Committee.
A /

which couldn't come to any agreement at all, referred 

the whole thing to a five-man sub-committee which 

is instructed to draft a thx program - do something,
tivj— -fcQjp ~tc

get it on paper. The sub - c ommitt ee is
A A

include pay-as-you-go in the proposed bill it turns

out.
(XvJ! VWwr- >
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